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WE SPY

Why do we need books?

Eva V (KOL ORCAS): Because without books we would know nothing, and we wouldn't have

fantasy.

Viki (KOL ORCAS):  Because books are magical.

Oskar (KOL ORCAS): We need books to be smart.

Dianka (KOL ORCAS): We need books because we need it for reading.

Martin (KOL ORCAS): Because then we can learn.

Linda (KOL KOALAS): Mummy can read story for me.

Emmka (KOL KOALAS): Thank books we know how princesses lived in castle.

https://mailchi.mp/bb6c52c9007f/nsl-sweet-merry-christmas-5773817?e=[UNIQID]
https://mailchi.mp/bb6c52c9007f/nsl-sweet-merry-christmas-5773817?e=[UNIQID]


Jakubko (KOL KIWIS): Something new we can find there.

Greta (KOL KIWIS): We are learning new letters

ALL ABOUT BOOKS

March is the month of Books and so we did everything possible to make it full of various

stories, characters, authors, and illustrations. We shared our favourite stories during the

“show & tell” sessions. Of course, we didn’t miss the bookstore visit either! It was

astonishing to see hundreds of books on one spot – touching, smelling, checking, reading.

Children could pick their favourite and bring them to their class libraries.



We got very happy to welcome lots of Mommies, Daddies, Grandparents and even siblings

in our kindergarten joining our PARENTS READING PROJECT. And of course, they didn´t

put themselves to shame and came up with lots of upgrades, presents and fun. THANK

YOU, this was an amazing March, everybody enjoying deeply!



TEACHERS´ INQUIRY

Who is your favourite book character?

Didi (MD):  My favourite book character is Katniss Everdeen from Hunger games. She is strong,

brave woman who fights with the despotic system and never gives up.

Veronika (MD): It will be the Sam from the Lord of the rings. He is a friend that everyone should

have. Always loyal, even when no one was looking at him as an important one, for me, he is a

hero.

Linda (KOL): Severus Snape from Harry Potter because he knows how to wear black.

Táňa (HP): Henry David Thereau and Tomáš & Tereza from The unbearable lightness of being by

Kundera.

Katka (SM): I really like the character of Anne of Green Gables. She got into various funny

troubles very often just as I did as a young girl. At that time, it was very comforting for me to read

about someone who had similar troubles, e.g. dying the hair green by mistake ����.

PARENTS READING PROJECT

https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/d39ca4b3-b895-eb0b-b2f8-1d042b5b72b4/PARENTS_READING_PROJECT.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/d39ca4b3-b895-eb0b-b2f8-1d042b5b72b4/PARENTS_READING_PROJECT.01.pdf


Lili (SM): Hercule Poirot, I like various logic games and these novels were always as solving a

mystery puzzle.

Carmen (SM): When I was teenager, I used to read a collection of books Fairy oak about fairy

twins Vainilla and Pervinca and I dreamed about being a fairy and having magical powers as well.

GREAT LEGENDS

In connection to stories, we became time travellers and enjoyed a great adventure of living

in past. Thanks to our journey throughout the history, we talked about many historical facts,

inventions, and famous figures.



WE SPY

Who was Hercules?

Adamko (MD Alpacas): Moja mama.

Sárka (MD Alpacas): Danko, because Herkules is big very strong, keď sme boli na pití džúsik I

saw Herkules. A Slovak. I am also strong.

Samko & Lazi (MD Dragonflies): S: He was Beethoven. Playing on piano, no superhero L:

Hmm. That was Bach and he can just play on piano. He is very strong.

Maxi (MD Dragonflies): He is strong and very big, he is exercising like twenty every day and

eating and eating candies.

Bibi (MD Butterflies): Wait, who? …. Hmmmm…. From the England? He is good at drawing and

he looks like William Shakespeare.

LONG TIME AGO



When travelling in time, we had to also check the prehistoric age of dinosaurs. Children

love dinosaur stories! And thus, the visit of the Slovak National Museum challenged their

imagination to wild questions of who, how, why, what, and when, so we could learn about

Earth before humans.


